Keweenaw County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority
April 21, 2015
Present – Ray Chase, Steven Karpiak, Michael Musiel, Mark Klemp, Bill Griffin
Absent – None Guests – None

Steven opened the meeting at 6:34 pm. Still no Chair. More members needed.
Ray moved, Mark second, to approve minutes of February 17, 2015, as written. Passed unanimously.
Steven shared email from Gabriel Zawadzki of MAC.
Bill reported on his email communication with Mark Blout of the US Air Force in reference to Mt. Horace
Greeley. He may come up in May. Mark Petrie of the DEQ is interested in joining if Blout visits. Ray
brought up three subjects which should be addressed at a site visit – ground water treatment, liability for
injury on the property, and lead paint problem. Mark suggested a water well be drilled for a clean water
source. Steven brought up the possibility of buried barrels in the ball field. Bill mentioned that there are
shallow surface sites throughout, that need to be cleaned up. Steven added that there is a surface drain
system that needs investigating. During discussion a question arose as to whether the US Air Force
would pay a local engineering firm to provide over site of the work to be done.

Bill will contact Mark Blout in the next two weeks about when he will come to visit the site and meet
with Authority members.
Steven asked for public comment at 7:25 pm. There was no public comment.
Mark moved, Ray second, to change the start time for all future Authority meetings to 7:00 pm. Passed
unanimously.
Ray moved, Mark second, to adjourn the meeting at 7:40 pm. Passed unanimously.
The next scheduled Authority meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 16, 2015, at 7:00 pm at the
Keweenaw County Courthouse in Eagle River.
Submitted,
Karpiak, Secretary

Steven

